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'To encourage the obsenations and study of the birds of the Toowoomba area'

NEWSLETIDRNo. 255 - Mey 1997

EDITORIAL:

- Lately the club has travelled further afield as well as catering for local interests. Five of our finest
spent the Labour Day long weekend in the Moree area trooping around a massive s\ilarnp looking at huge
numbers of nesing lbis, Egra and Spoonbills on the Gingbam Watercounrc. This was suggested to us by
Ken Wells who pioneered this trip las year. It was a renrarkable expoience made all the more enjoyable by
our hostq Tom and Lucy Faittrfull. While Ken and Fiona had to settle for Lord Howe Is instead this timg I
understand, they too had a thoroughly enjoyable orperience.

This newsletter contains the Stoclryard/Tlagstone Crceks and Coal Creek outing reports as well as
a very interesting article by Gloria Glass regarding some unerpccfd beheviour by Znbra Finches.
Cameron Williams of the RAOU has kindly permitted us to reproduce his informative article on birds and
the internet.

Few Member's Bird Notes are being srbmitted lately so please do so ifyou like reading them.

COAL CREEK OUTINGREPIORT. 27 APriI 1997.

Fifteen TBO menrbers and guests attended Cod Creek at Kholo northof lpsvich. Richard Thomis
kindly brought along four fiiends and bolstered out numbers considerably. We also discovered that autumn is
definitely the time to visit this area rather than our last oppressively hot and humid trip in December 1994.

On the way down to Coal Creek track we sirw Australian Brush Turkeys fairly high in nearby trees as
well as an Emerald Dove. One ofRichard's friendq Pat Solomoq kindly of[ered to show us where she had
seen the Powerful Owls further along the creek This offer was acc€pted with dacrity, and although we failed
to view the famous pair of injured owlg we did have wonderful sightings of Little Shrike-thrush and Varied
Triller both new to some menrbers. Later oq we saw at close range a magnificent Rose Robin and
contrasting Scarlet Honeyeater as well as se',reral Eastern Yellow Robins and Vuiegated Fairy-wrens.
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After a short break in the voy pleasant srroundingg we headed over to view a long stretch ofthe

Brisbane River. This reach of the river was strurgely deserted with a few Little Black Cormorantg White-
faced Herorl Straw-necked Ibis and several lv{asked I^apnings. Ifigh up on the banks we were aflorded good
views of many vocal Striated Pardalote, Grey Shrikethrus[ Noisy Mner and kwin's Honeteaters whilst
Golden Whistlers were not to be outdone. tfigh above, we discovered a small flock of disappearing Pelicans
riding on a thermal. Close to the where the creek enters the river, Mchelle Thompson once again helped us
out by glimpsing a high flying Whit+bellied Sea Eagle.

Aver,'enjoyable morning inwhichwe amassed atotd of44 species.

KenMc Keown

Species Lisfi Australian Pelican, Little Black Cormoran! White'faced HerorL Straw-necked Ibig White-
bellied Sea-Eagle, Australian Brush Turkey, Dusky Moorheq lvlasked kpwing Foal Pigeoq Crested
Pigeort Sponed TurtleDove, Peaceful Dovg Bar-shouldered Dovg Emerald Dovg \ainbow Lorikeet,
Scaly-brcas.,cd Lcrike€t, Little Lcrik*t, .Australian Klng Parrot, Pale-headed Rosell4 Pheasant Couqal,
Azure Kingfisher, Laughing Kookabun4 Welcome Swallow, Black-faced Cuckoo-shrikg Varied Triller,
Rose Robiq Eastern Yellow RobirL Crolden Whistler, Grey Stuike-thruslr, Rufous Fantail, Grey Fantait
Eastern Whipbird, Variegated Fairy-unea Noisy Mner, Lewin's Honeyeater, Scarlet Honeyeater, Striated
Parddotg Silvergp, Double-barredFinctl Olive-backed Oriole, Figbir4 GreyButcherbir4 Austrdian -r
Magpie, Torresian Crow.

THE RAOU IN CYBERSPACT

Last year, President Mchael provided several American Interna VYeb Sites for those among us who
are not technologically challorged. Now local birders can a@ess a myriad ofAusralian sites which cater for
all avian interests.

Thanks to RAOU volunteer and part-time staffmernber, Cameron Williams, for the following article
and its inherent simplicity for the as yet unconverted.

The Web acts as a relatively simple interface to most ofthe internet. It is an enonnous, ever-
expanding collection ofdocuments stored on comput€rs around the world. These doqrments are linked
together by a system called HyperTex( and can contain toil, full colour it.g.g movieqsound files and more
recently embedded softrvare. It is these multimedia components that are behind the rapid growth in the
popularity oftheNef. J

Cameron has used his computer skills and interest in the lVeb to create The Viraul Emu,the
RAOU's W6 site. A wS site is like an electronic fiont page and indor to the informatiory'orgurization you
are accessing and it is the starting point for an exploration of all the content relating to that organization.

These RAOU WS sites are only part of the many bird riesources available on the Net. In fact one of
the most up-to-date sour@s of information isn't a Web page at all; it's an Internet mailing list based upon
electronic-mail technolory. Birding-Aus, the mailing list maintaind byRussell Woodfor4 is a fiee service
where "subscribers'' ( those who register as being interested in receiving and sending mail) can write an e
mail message and send it to a computer which then distributes the messages around Australia and the globe.
Topics discussed range from the latest nritching opportunities to tip re?orts and serious conservation iszues.
Some ofthese usefi.rl Austrdian sites are as follows:-

http : // rvrvrr,.vivnet net au/^*aou/reou. html
http :/Anrw.werple. netau/-raou/birdwatch. html
http :/Arwrv.deakin.ed u.au/^rr.sswood/
http :/Amvw.mac-ra26.sci.deakin.edu.au/fauna.html
http : //wrvrr,.zip.co m.au/1all iser/
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http ://cygrvrnw. uwled u.au/-austecolbirds. html
h ttp :/Arnvw.tasweb.com.eu/err/in der. html

Web sites have bizarrelooking "addresses'' that always start with (http://) followed by the name of
the computer they sit on (e.g. www.vicneLnetau ), the folder ( directory ) that the home page sits in
(/^+aou ) and finally the file name ofthe home page ( raou.html ). Stick that all together and you end up
with the "IJniversal Resource Locato/' (URL or address), in this orample of the The Virtual Ema:
h ttp : /Aurrrv.vicneln elau/-+aou/reo u.html

Birders can also find many electronic advertisements for tours ( note the advertisement above) and
products on the Web as well as RAOU publications, projects, observatorieg regronal groups and specid
interest groups.

Aren't you glad Cameron kept it simple for you.

Kenl\ttcKeowp. , :

BOYS WHO WEAR RED AIYD GIRLS WHO WEAR BLACIC

Biologist, Nancy Burley, while working with a monogamous little Austrdian bir4 the Zebra Finch
Taenioplryia guttata, discovered that colored plastic bands that she placed on the birds' legs for identification
purposes were unorpectedly atrecting their attractiveness to the opposite sor. Within five months, Burley
noticed that most birds wearing red or pink leg bands were breeding but that those wearing light green bands
weren't. It seemed as if the plasic leg bands were affecting mate choice in the same way as plumage in
pigeons and various other birds. Both females and males were showing preferences for certain colored bands
- items that had nothing to do with the birds' natural physiolory.

Fascinatd by her obsenations, Burley designed a series of orperiments to leam which colours were
more attractive. She found that red-banded males and black-banded females were more athactive to the
opposite sex than unbanded birds. But green.banded males and blue-banded females were less attractive.
These res.rlts gave Burley an objective tool for studyrng purety aesthetic traits that had no relationship
whatsoever to the animals' gendic fitness. She was able to punue one of the most intriguing questions in
evolutionary biology: how does an animd wolve a preference for a new trait that it has never seen before?

Burley hypothesizes that animals may be genetically programmed with what she calls latent aesthetic
preferences. These hidden preferences show up in behaviour when some mutation alters individuals and
srddenly makes them appealing or attractive in a way that stimulates the preference, bringng it out of the
close! so to speak.t The colored plastic leg bands that Burley was using in her laboratory to identify the
Zebra Finches had just that effect. They were frurctioning as a psandomutatioq calling into play the birds'
predisposition to prefer a novel trait. This mechanisnL speculated Burley, may be akin to that ofthe immune
syster\ which seerrut designed to respond to the new and unorpected-

As she continued her experiments on Zebra Frncheq Burley made other zurprising discoveries: traits
that are attractive to the opposite sex ale possibly threatening to the same sex. She found' for examplg that
female ZebraFinches prefened to perch next to blu+banded fernales and avoided the black-banded ones
prefened by males. Similarly, males prefened the company ofthe green-banded mdes and were not attracted
to the red-banded ones preferred by females.

An even more startling discovery was that within matd couples an interesting trade-offwas going on.
When Burley analyzed the amount oftime that each partner was spending incubating brooding feeding and
defending the young she discovered that the more attractive partner, as indicated by the colour of its leg
band, was spending less time carrying out those parental functions. If the fernale wore the more attractive
band, she did less work ifthe male wore the more attractive band he dwoted less time to parenting. These
experiments showed that not only was the unattractive partner putting in more worh or greater parental
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investment, per offspring but its life span was shorter and its long-term reproductive $r@ess was lower than
that of same-sex attractive birds. 'Rezults lend support to the idea that reproductive effort has a cost, a
seldom-tested evolutionary principle," says Burley.2

WhenBurley set up experiments to test the reproductive srccess ofthe attractive males and femaleq
she found that red-banded (attractive) males weretwice as successful as orurge-banded (natral) or green-
banded (unattractive) males. k patt, this was due to the red-banded male's tendency to become polyg5mous.
By doing less work with his matg he had the time to acquire an additional mate. Similarly, the more
attractive (black-banded) fernales had higher reproductive $rccess than orange-banded (nartral) or blue-
banded (unattractive) females.

Croing a step firther, Burley looked at the sen ratio ofoffspring ofbirds wearing the attractive colour
band. In experiments in which only males or females were bandd the bird wearing the most attractive leg
band produced significantly more of its own ser Red-banded males had the most sons, and black-banded
females had the most daughters. The unattractive birds (blue-banded females and green-banded males)
experienced the highest rates ofmortality, and the attractive birds the lowest.

As wolutionary biolory would predict, parents manipulate the male-female sex ratio so as to produce
more of the offspring with zuperior mate'getting-traits -in this case, more offspring of the same sex as the
more attractive partner.3 The way in which Zebra Finches rnanipulate the sor ratio is by selectively rejecting
the young usrally within six days ofhatching.l 'J

Amazingly, the ZebraFinches reacted to colored plastic leg bands as ifthey were traits that had been
inherited. Through her chance discovery, Burley has been able to inrrestigate sernral selection and sex-ratio
manipulation unencumbered by biological ambigurty. Choosing a mate on the basis of a colored leg band is
clearly an aesthetic choice.

It is dso clear that an aesthetic trait can benefit its bearer by enlmncing his or her attractiveness as a
matg thereby increasing reproductive $rccess. But other dynamics relating to the role of attractiveness also
come into play.

Two ofthe most well-worn phrases regarding mate choice among humans are'T-ike prders likd'and
"Opposites attract." Although one cannot draw direct correlations betr*'een nonhuman and human animal
behaviour, Burley's experiments with the Zebra Finches s,uggest a higtrly plausible o<planation: attractive
individuals have more options. "Ifighly prefened individuals strould be more selective ofmates because they
can afford to bg whereas less desirable hdividuals must settle for inferior mates or fail to reproduce at all,"
unitesBurley.5 -v

Extract from Serual Strategies, Hon, Females choose their Mates by Mary Batten, G.P. Putnam's Sons,
New Yorlg 1992, pp. 52-54.
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Glori'a Glass



KIRRAMA WLDLIFE TOURS

Klaus & Brenda Uhlenhut

Cepe York Birding Adventurts

2 Jenuery - 16 Jenuary l99t

Location: Pejinke lVilderness Lodge

Klaus Ilhlenhut and Gordon Benrldsen

Special rates for A day,5 day and 8 day birding event
from $958, all inclusive (Cairns to Cairns)

Special guest: Peter Slater

Inon RengcBird Tours
Still some seats availdrblg no camping!

A[ inquiries please to:
PO Bor 133 Silltwood QLD 4t56
Ph:070555 ltl Far:070655 197

F-mail:

OUTINGREPORT STOCT(YARDIFLI\GSTONE CREEKS - Zl March 19e7

Aheavily overcast morningwiththe range clothed in low cloud did not presage muchjoy for the
birders at the start of our outing. Howwer, little breaks started appeadng in the cloud and Mchael Atzeni
anived with the news that he had seen a pair of Glossy Blacls on his way down Flagstone Creek Rd. kaving
hm Grant behind to wait for any latecomerq the rest ofus bailed in to lackLund's van and returned to the
spot. Luckily, they were still therg perched in the top of a dead feg fartoo busy about their mutud preening
to care about the captive audience below and giving us unusral views oftheir anatomy, feathers and
colouring.

Following that little jaunt we pursred our way on to Stockyard Creek after some were lucfty enough
to glimpse an Aanre Kingfisher as it darted up the watemny Here we also recorded aLarge Cormorang
Speckled Warbler and Mstletoebird. A small flock of srspiciously large cormarants flew over in the distance,
most likely Piedsr a radty in the area, but unfornrnatety not a good enough look to be certain. Further or1 a
pair ofWedge tailed eagles were seen ghding in the thennals over the higher land to the west while hundreds
of Tree trfartins hawked over paddocks bordering the road.

Many bridstops were made along the way to check on a variety of small bush birds including a flock
of Chesfirut-breasted Mannikins which we put to flight. When ttrey se'ttled obligingly closeq the majority
were seen to bejuvenileg lacking the distinctive dark facial colour and banding across the chest ofthe adults.

I personally have nwer seen the vdley so green and luslr, that being especially noticeable as we got up
to the narrow cra1gy areas around Rockmount. Atfactive.l*yq but thus time with water still running
very special. At Rockmount where the rasplike called of a Spangled Drongo caught our attentioq we split
up after a short stop; some returning via Preston to Toowoomba while others went back to try for more luck
along Flagstone Creek. Tha latter group had a rewarding stop at the junction of the Upper and Lower
Flagstone CkRoadg recording six more species including Cicadabird, White-thnoated and Scarlet
Honeyeaters.

fuur Shore



Mav Outing:
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COMINGEVENTS

Location: I{ampton
Date Sunday,ZSNlzy
Ieaden MchaelAtzeni 076392761
Timq 7:30 arn

Info: Meet at the Esk turnoffat Ilampton We will be the property of Colin Rose near tlampton, which
bacls onto remnant raffiresf and Rod and Dianne Smiths' property at Pechey. We will finish ott at the
IIghfields Primary School library which houses an intoesting drowcase of mounted birds. BYO werything.

Wodd Environment Dev: Location: IakeAnnan( Toowoomba
Date: I June
Time: l0 am- 4 p.rn

Location: Bceen:crSteteF'oresNc.4
Dete: Sunday, 29 June
Leaden " NtalcolmWilson 076 622 6M
Time 7:30 a-m.

iune Outine:

Info: This state forest near Kogan is well worth the tip according to ldalcokn Meet ldalcolm at the Thomas
Iack Park at Dalby. Stop after the secord sa oftraffic liglrts on ttrc left side ofthe road. As this state forest is
approximatety 50 km further on and needs local knowledge, the club will travel in convoy. A good variety of
habitat including belalq brigalow, cJpress and arcalypts. Putraps a Glosqy Black or two. BYO everything.

Julv Outing: Iocetion: Helidon
Date: Suday, n Iluty

Info: More in nort newsletter.

Reminds to Isdss

Leaders should take the Attendance Book and first Aid Kit on dl Outings. All attending menrbers and
visitors should sign the Attendance book for ins,rances purposes.

If undeliverablc rcturn to
Toowoomba Bird Obscners Inc
PO Bor 57
DARLING EIETGHTS Q 4i5o

SURFACE
MAIL

P McConnell*
17 George Street
HELIDON 4344
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